Re-formation of microtubules in Closterium ehrenbergii Meneghini after cold-induced depolymerization.
Immunofluorescence microscopy was used to examine the re-formation of microtubules (MT), after cold-induced depolymerization, in Closterium ehrenbergii. The C. ehrenbergii cells undergo cell division followed by semicell expansion in the dark period of daily light-dark cycles. Five types of MTs, namely the MT ring, hair-like MTs around the nuclei, spindle MTs, radially arranged MTs and transverse wall MTs, appeared and disappeared sequentially during and following cell division. The wall MTs were distributed transversely only in the expanding new semicells. When cells were chilled in ice water, wall MTs in expanding cells were fragmented, and then disappeared as did the other types of MTs, within 5 min. When cells were warmed at 20°C after 2 h chilling, wall MTs and the other types of MTs re-formed. At the early stage of wall-MT re-formation in expanding cells, small, star-like MTs were formed, and then randomly oriented MTs developed in both the expanding new and the old semicells. The MT ring was also re-formed at the boundary between the new and old semicells. There were no obvious MT-organizing centers in the random arrangement. As time passed, the randomly oriented wall MTs in the old semicells disappeared and those in the expanding new semicells gradually assumed a transverse orientation. These results indicate that wall MTs can be rearranged transversely after they have been re-formed and that nucleation of wall MTs is separable from the mechanism for ordering them.